Events this Week

Tuesday, February 18

GMU MBA Networking Happy Hour at the Boston College Law School, Featuring the Fazzari Group. A chance to network with GMU MBA students and alumni in a casual setting.

Wednesday, February 19

For more details and instructions for signing up, visit here. Only 10 Take Home Profs left! Sign up today.

EY & Boston College Barry's Bootcamp Class!
Sign up on EagleLink!
Wed, 2/19, 5:30pm in the Heights Room

This KPMG Discover Leadership Networking Night
Join us to learn more about Deloitte and the best opportunities for YOU through the
Tues, 2/18, 6pm in Walsh Function Room
Discover Your Deloitte.

Career Events This Week:

This handout options?
Deciding whether or not to study abroad?  Worried about internship
website
foster positive community transformation in Boston.
agencies organizations working within the fiends of real estate and urban action to
Apply for the Corcoran Summer Internship Program
Future Fundraisers for Boston College is open to all full-time rising juniors and seniors
alumni relations at Boston College. The University Advancement Next-Gen Internship:
Next-Gen Summer Internship Program
Administrative Coordinator, Clinical Administration, Joslin Diabetes Center, One Joslin
no later than 2/25. Your cover letter must be addressed to Ms. Callahan,

Peer Advising Drop-in Hours
Find the drop-in hours of our staff advisors and Peer Advisors through this helpful
Academic Advising Drop-in Hours

clubs have planned for the spring and find out how to get involved!
Management Academy, Women in Computer Science and more!  Come see what these
Bingo is from 1:15-2pm. No need to sign up before - just show up and play!

Dean's Coffee
Sing it to the Heights

Learn what it's like to work in marketing with Tiffany Berard (CSOM '14). Tiffany has
7:00pm in Fulton 515
What Can I Do in Marketing? Sports Marketing
business world as a woman, with a special focus on technology.
Join WIN, WIB & SWS for an open conversation and panel about navigating the
6:30pm in Fulton 423
Debunking Stereotypes of Women in Tech with Oracle

Conference: The Future of Diplomacy and Innovation in the 21st Century
is the founder and Faculty Chair of the Future of Diplomacy Project and Faculty Chair
University
Spring Clough Colloquium: Nicholas Burns, Professor, Harvard

Crayon is a market and competitive intelligence company that enables businesses to
track, analyze, and act on everything happening outside their business.

Datadog is a monitoring service that brings together metrics and events from servers,
Leave Conte (near Hillside) at 2:00pm, return at 5:00pm
12:00pm in Carney 423
Marcus & Millichap Commercial Real Estate Lunch & Learn
imposter syndrome, building confidence, career discovery, and more!
Topics: intersectional feminism, the history of feminism, women in entrepreneurship,
12:00pm in Carney 452
↨️ buses, and more! This is a fun and educational event for motivated individuals who are looking to earn more than just a salary and
event for motivated individuals who are looking to earn more than just a salary and

Join WIB Executive Board members in weekly chats about women in the workplace
WIB Weekly Empower Hour

Learn about Generation Z and what makes them tick. In what promises to be a lively
6:00pm in Higgins 300
Marketing to Gen Z
conversation.

Lauren is an Associate at Battery Ventures, an investment firm which invests in
technologies, consumer-internet and mobile services. Lunch provided by the Shea
12:00pm in Carney 452
 résulted stories!

Join Pankowski from Harvard University and founder of Gen Z Consulting firm The Crimson
6:30pm in Merkert 127
Learn from Gen Z自己 trailblazers and companies that have a laser-
focus on this up and coming group of consumers. Guest speakers include: Michael
6:00pm in Higgins 263
Marketing to Gen Z

Tips for Navigating an Internship
Interested in the life of a Deloitte Consultant? WIN will be hosting a panel with
6:00pm in Gasson 205


Advising this Week

Advising is available for a walk-in appointment.

You can contact your advisor to schedule an appointment or to discuss short-term and long-term academic plans. If you are planning to make changes to your course load, it is important to consult with your advisor to ensure that you are on track for graduation. Your advisor can discuss your academic plan and provide guidance on selecting courses that align with your degree requirements.

Careers this Week

CAREERS THIS WEEK

Now accepting applications for a data analyst role in a well-regarded firm.

A well-regarded firm is currently seeking a data analyst for an upcoming project. Applicants will have a Bachelor's degree in a related field and relevant experience. Responsibilities will include data analysis, report writing, and project management. This is a full-time position with benefits.

Candidate Qualifications:
- Bachelor's degree in a related field
- Relevant experience

Application Process:
Interested candidates should submit their resume and a cover letter highlighting their qualifications and experience. Interviews will be conducted on a rolling basis.
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